MINUTES OF THE UNDGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE MEETING
July 7, 2004

PRESENT: Boyd (ODOS-for DiSabatino), Byars (MGT), Davis (ECE), Hughes (ECE), Lynch (ME), McIver (REG), Rudolph (ARCH), Sankar (AE), Stasko (COC)

VISITORS: Johnson (ODOS), Lewis (ME)

1. The committee reviewed thirty-nine petitions, forty actions were taken. All were approved except noted:

   11-readmission fall 2004/spring 2005
     1-appeal to have all grades spring 2004 changed to “Ws” (denied)
     4-to count course(s) towards degree
     4-to waive 10-year/36-hour rule
     11-to return fall 2004 after withdrawing summer
     1-to be concurrently enrolled
     5-to withdraw from course(s) past the deadline
     1-to change graded in course (denied)
     1-to change status of grade to letter/grade (denied)
     1-to graduate with less than required hours (denied)

Adjourned,

M. Jo McIver
Registrar
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